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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Rural Municipality of Miltonvale Park is undergoing a review of both its 2016 Official Plan (last amended July 

2019) and its Zoning and Subdivision Control (Development) Bylaw (2019).  

The Official Plan is a visionary, albeit binding, document that outlines the objectives, policies, and plan actions 

that will direct land use and development within the municipality’s boundaries over the planning period time 

horizon. The Official Plan and with its companion document, the Development Bylaw, are the primary means 

through which municipality’s growth and development is managed.  

This first phase of public engagement is intended to be broad and visionary to inform the changes to the Official 

Plan.  

2. CONSULTATION PROCESS 

All amendments to the Official Plan and Development Bylaw must be generated through public feedback as a 

requirement of the Planning Act. Our process includes three (3) public consultation sessions, including the final 

statutory public meeting, to obtain feedback from residents as well as to present the drafts and final 

deliverables.  

1.1. PUBLIC MEETINGS 

The first phase of the public process included two public meetings and an online survey. The public meetings 

took place on Thursday, February 18, 2021, a lunch and learn at 12:00 pm which was directed towards seniors 

and landowners with a second session as 7:30 pm. Both sessions took place at the Milton Community Hall. The 

purpose of this session was to obtain feedback from property owners, business owners and all residents with 

regards to the Official Plan.  

The public sessions were predominately attended by residents who live in the rural part of the Municipality with 

few residents in attendance who lived in the Sleepy Hollow area of the Municipality. There were 26 attendees 

(including staff and council) at the evening session and 9 at the lunch session.  

• During the public sessions, each table was provided with a number of table questions as well as a future 

land use map in which various symbols were used to identify various aspects of the Municipality. See 

Appendix A Places of Interest Map 
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• The public sessions themselves generated significant public discussion in which the comments were 

recorded. See Appendix B Notes from Public Meetings. 

1.2. SURVEY 

The survey was circulated to the public through the community newsletter, online, and available in person at the 

Milton Community Hall. The survey, open from between February 3, to March 2, had a total of 65 respondents. 

See Appendix C Complete Survey Results.  

3. KEY FEEDBACK 

Our team was able to gain a significant amount of feedback through the public sessions and the survey. While 

the feedback is listed exhaustively in the appendices, the key themes that arose are described below. The public 

sessions also generated conversation regarding the Official Plan and in turn, the Development Bylaw, which in 

our opinion, resulted in a number of key discussion threads, below. 

1. The vision for Miltonvale Park remains as an agricultural community and such lands should be protected. 

That should be balanced between preserving agricultural and allowing residential subdivision.  
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2. Residents of Miltonvale Park enjoy the rural character with large single-family lots and no higher density. 

The Municipality provides a sense of space while enjoying the rural landscape. 

a. Most residents agree that there is already sufficient land designated for commercial and industrial 

use.  

b. Most residents agree that there is already a sufficient number of facilities and services.  

3. The need to grow your own food with small hobby farms is more relevant than ever. 

4. There is a need to find a balance between lot size and number / size of buildings. Residents desire various 

types of accessory buildings for their varying needs (i.e., detached garage, chicken coop, etc…). 

5. Provincial regulations imposed on the Municipality make development difficult (i.e., Special Planning Area 

and Highway access points). Restrictions need to be eased to allow additional housing. 

6. The rural and urban parts of the Municipality are very different and shouldn’t have the same rules. The 

size of property vs. the zone in which it is located should have different regulations. 

7. Residents have deep roots in the community and want to age-in-place in the community but the ability to 

downsize and age in place in the Municipality is limited. This is becoming more relevant as the population 

is aging in Miltonvale Park; 27.7% of the survey respondents were over 65, and 72% were above the age 

of 50.  

8. Various dwelling types should be encouraged to bring youth into the Municipality with affordable housing 

options. 

9. There is a desire to see more outdoor recreation and active transportation trail connectivity. 

a. While the Milton Community Hall, the Confederation Trail, and Miltonvale Community Park are 

well-loved, many people love their own backyards.  

b. There is a desire for greater connectivity of recreation spaces and the active transportation 

infrastructure like the Confederation Trail.  

10. A distinction between working from home and home-based businesses is desired. 
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11. Energy efficient housing should be encouraged. 

12. Renewable energy generation should be encouraged but regulated in a manner where structures (i.e., 

ground-mounted solar panels) don’t have a negative effect on adjacent residential properties. 

4. NEXT STEPS 

Our team is in the process of reviewing the public feedback and amending the Official Plan policies and 

objectives accordingly. The summary of issues and recommendations will be presented to the Planning Board on 

March 10, 2021. Based on feedback of the areas requiring direction, the draft Official Plan will be finalized, 

followed by a review of the draft documents by the municipality. The proposed directions for the Official Plan 

will be presented to the public on March 30, 2021. This meeting will be held to allow the public an opportunity 

to comment on the draft Official Plan as well as discuss opportunities for changes to the Development Bylaw 

regulations. 


